ISL Invited to CMS Supertrak Connected Fleet User Group,
Ettington Chase, Stratford-upon-Avon, April 23, 2015

Route Optimisation specialist, Integrated Skills Ltd, has been invited to
participate in the CMS Supertrak client event at Ettington Chase,
Warwickshire. The prestigiuos event showcases a range of
technologies and software solutions related to CMS Supertraks core
offering.
Clients from a diverse range of market sectors attend to develop there
knowledge of the latest technologies that contribute to efficency
savings, compliancy and enhanced fleet management.
The day is separated into various activites ranging from a plenary
session tĥough speed dating to technology specific presentatio ns.
The day is deliberately informal to faciliate an atmosphere condusive to
knowledge sharing and learning.
ISL’s core focus is route optimisation and planning software using GIS
technologies combined with map data primarily from HERE (formerly
Navteq) and the Ordnance Survey.
CMS Supertrak and ISL have joint clients in the UK local authority
sector.

More About CMS Supertrak
Founded in 1993, CMS SupaTrak is a leading vehicle telematics
company, with considerable expertise in vehicle tracking, CANbus
integration, remote worker applications and systems integration. Their
headquarters operates out of Swindon where the team of 40 telematics
specialists service and support over 25,000 deployed solutions across
the UK and continental Europe.
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CMS SupaTrak design, manufacture, manage and deploy all of our own
in house solutions under a fully managed and warranted service
proposition ensuring end to end management by an accountable team.

About Integrated Skills Limited
Integrated Skills (UK) Limited (www.ukisl.com) provides route
optimisation, route planning, Geographic Information Systems (GIS)
and related solutions for the management of spatially distributed
assets. The route planning and optimisation software solutions portfolio
maximises efficiency through reductions in fleet size, mileage, planning
time and human resource, more balanced routes/rounds, more
accurate ETAs and enhanced route management information. The
software is used in operational and strategic environments as well as
for scenario planning when introducing new customers, vehicles,
routes and services.
The non-route optimisation systems improve internal efficiencies and
enhance citizen facing services and includes online and Cloud based
job/task management solutions, SmartPhone Apps and related
consultancy.
ISL serves a number of market sectors including waste management,
logistics, utilities and post & parcel.
ISL is the leading partner of RouteSmart Technologies Inc.™
(www.routesmart.com) for high density, door-by-door and street-bystreet route optimisation software as used in Local Government
Services, Postal Services, Newspaper Distribution, Environmental
Services and in the Utility sector for meter reading, meter inspections
and meter implementation programmes. RouteSmart’s underlying GIS
technology is from ESRI (www.esri.com).
For further information contact Alan Paget, Sales & Marketing Director
at ISL.

